Welcome to the CA Agile Central monthly product updates newsletter, designed for users
like you. If you were forwarded this newsletter, and would like to receive monthly updates,
support resources and educational offerings, subscribe now.

6/20 Community Webcast
Waffle.io enables engineering teams to
automatically update their status and
automatically update progress on CA
Agile Central portfolio items based on how
they already work in GitHub. Join Waffle’s
founder, Andrew Homeyer to learn how to
use the new integration with Agile Central
to make your engineering teams more
productive, and happier.

Share Your Story
CA World ’18, November 12 – 16, is the
place for you to be inspired by
innovators, gain insight from thought
leaders, and engage with visionaries;
mastering digital agility to stay ahead of
the curve. Share your transformation
stories and best practices, to educate
and empower our customers to thrive in
the digital future. Call for Speakers
closes Friday, June, 29, 2018.

Product Announcements & Updates
Agile Central TLS 1.0 and 1.1 Deprecation Notice: At 10am on June 27, 2018, CA
Agile Central will no longer support connections using Transport Layer Security (TLS)
versions 1.0 and 1.1. If your subscription uses the connectors or toolkits below, you
must update them before June 27, 2018 for them to continue to work.
Quick Saving in Quick Detail with Ctrl+S: Making your Quick Detail Panel
experience a little bit quicker: You can now save your work with the familiar keyboard
shortcut Ctrl+S (Cmd+S on a Mac).
Release Tracking Improvements: The Release Tracking app is a variant of the new

Iteration Status Page and shows the Features for a specified release. It lets you
drilldown to the Stories, Defects, Tasks, ect. that roll up to the Feature. Along with
fixing a tremendous number of defects including fixing the board view by updating to
the latest App SDK, it also has advanced filtering now.
New Community Apps : We've added a few more of our customers' favorite apps to
our community app catalog including:
•
•

Query Counter
Bulk User Permissioning

The following apps are available with the next AC2Go release. AC2Go sub admins can
add this to the subscription app catalog if they want to use it now.
•
•

PI Throughput/Velocity
PI Cycle Time
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New Certification Available!
CA Agile Central Certified Business Analyst (CAT-800): This new product certification helps
ensure that knowledgeable professionals are handling your CA Technologies applications, so
you can ultimate get the maximum value out of your technology investment.
This proctored, closed-book exam is used to validate your ability to demonstrate application
management best practices - including admin and setup, understanding dashboards and
working with data, working as teams and with portfolios as well as user-level troubleshooting. It
can be taken online or in-person.

Subscription Administrators - We need your help!
We are enhancing CA Agile Central help to provide additional functionality.

•
•
•
•

Have you ever wanted to search for and view CA Agile Central help from your tablet or phone?
Have you ever experienced delays displaying CA Agile Central help pages or videos?
Do you need to access CA Agile Central help in German?
Do you have team members with disabilities that need access to CA Agile Central help?

If you answered “yes” to any of these questions, then we’d like your feedback on these new features to
ensure we are meeting your needs.
If you would like to enable your subscription to take part in this beta program (from July 23, 2018 through
August 14, 2018) then please contact Robert Kennedy by clicking the button below.

Join our Community

Follow Us on Twitter

Visit the hub for CA Agile Central
users, experts and fanatics alike to
share knowledge and get
knowledge.

Stay connected with the CA Agile
Central team on Twitter for product
updates, events and industry news.

